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Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA) 

2015 Annual Conference

Yesterday is the Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA) 2015 annual conference on the last 
day of more than 40 guests came to the world cultural and natural double inheritance - 
Mount Emei and the Leshan Giant Buddha Scenic Area, visit the city's quality tourist routes.

Jinding, golden ten Samantabhadra like gold, silver, copper three main hall in the sun is 
particularly solemn. Morning, guests and volunteers under the leadership of guides, tour the 
Jinding, fantasy, beautiful scenery to visit the guests were impressed. "In Singapore, many 
people understand by Emei martial arts." Shen people understand by Emei martial arts." Shen Wen-ling, president of *Albatross World Travel 
Pte Ltd of Singapore, said Emeishan fresh air, a beautiful environment, there is potential to 
create an international tourist destination. She suggested that more should improve 
identification of Emei Mountain, foreign tourists can clearly know the exact route, shops.

In the afternoon, the guests came to visit Leshan Giant Buddha Scenic Area. "Before only be 
seen through photos on the Leshan Giant Buddha, did not think was so magnificent." PATA 
media photography production division Eric wave Leo said that he visited many of the world 
Buddhist holy places, Leshan beautiful natural environment and a strong Buddhist atmosphereBuddhist holy places, Leshan beautiful natural environment and a strong Buddhist atmosphere
impressed.

During the inspection, the city's unique tourism resources allow guests full of praise. We have 
said, Leshan tourism development potential, will actively promote to their friends, so that more
people know Leshan, Leshan understood to Leshan travel. Meanwhile, I hope this visit as an
opportunity to strengthen and Leshan cooperation in tourism industries, and promote the 
construction of Leshan international tourist destination.

It is reported that, after the end of this high-quality tourist route visits, participate It is reported that, after the end of this high-quality tourist route visits, participate PATA 2015
年会的嘉宾将陆续离乐, the annual meeting formally concluded.

*Correction by Albatross World Travel & Tours Pte Ltd from albatross globe to Albatross World 
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